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-_!, ^bstract is required tO eStahll_h the valid}ix of _naIy',_,,
i.',, and computer Codes devel()lmd to predict th_ p.r-
'_' tiArAtransmissionresearc==_s oriented tither formance, efficiency, life, and re_lat_llityol
,'-"" t(_advance the state-of-the-art ir mecha.ical power transmission systems.
-":_ t_ansfer technology or to add to the fundamental
):i body of knowieJqe 6eionging to bearing_t gears, Relatively new concept_ may be required %0
_" lgbr_catian,rolling=element fatigu% life pre- achievesignificant technological advancec. NARA
P:;I_'' '_= diction, &ra¢tion phenomena, and mechanlcal_po*er, transmissions studied for application to hellcop_
L,,,L _ transfer, Transmissionsstugied for application tars in addition tO the more conventional grafts;
i'_i_ to helicopters in addition to the more conventional transmissions includehybrid (tractlon/gear)L_J,
i _; geareg transm_sslonsinclude hybrid (traction/ bearing_ess planetary [3], and split torque trans-
__ gear), bearlngless planetary, and split torque missions [4].
:'::_ transmissions, Research is being perfor_d tO es-
tablish the validity of analysis and computer codes The NASALewis Research Center in cooperation
_ OevelopeO to predict the performance, efficiency, with the U.$. Army Aviation Research anO Develgp-
i life, and reliabilityof these transmissions. Re- ment Command's Propulsion Laboratory devlsed a com-
sults of this research should provide the transmis- prehensive helicopter transmission technology re-
s$on designer with analytical tools to design for search program beginning October 19?2 [1]. Tn}s
minimum weight and noise with maximum life and el- paper reviews the results of this research ar_3its
i flciency. In adOitiofl, the advantages and limita- probable effects on helicopter transmission oes_gn.
tions of new and novel drive systems as well as the
' more conventional systems will be defined. Gears
ii- Introduction Life and Reliability
The helicopter,more than any other contempor- A reliability model for the compound planetary
i_ dry aerospace or industrial _nnovation,has placed gear train (Fig. I) has been derived for use in the
severe performancedemands on power transmission probabilistic design of this type of transmissior,
_,,_. components such as bearings and gears. Well- [5,6]. This gear train has the ring gear fixed,
_': gesigned mechanicalcomponents, good materials, and the sun gear as input, and the planet,carrier as
'.i'i;i_, lubrication systems which are i.tegrated into he]- output. The input and output shafts are assumed
_:!i. Icopterdrive train systems can make the difference to be coaxial with the applled torques and each
_ ':ii between a helicopter's reliable, economic operation other; no side or moment loading is (:onsiOereo.
and failure.
The reliability model is based on the relic-
/: It has long been a requirement to provide bility models of the bearing [7,8] and gear mesh
: technology to detain IOng-llfe, efficient, light- components [g-Ill which are two dimensional Weibull
weight, and compact mechanical power transmissions distributions of reliability as a function of life.
that are also low-cost and quiet for both commer- The transmtsston's 90-percent rellability life and
cial and military helicopter applications, In gen- basic dynamic capacity are presented in terms of
,;I eral, current state-of-the-art transmission systems input sun rotations and torque (Fig. 2), Due to
are disturbingly noisy to the pilot and passengers, the different Wetbull distributions for the bearing
The maintenance rate on these transmission systems and gearing components, the Weibuli model for the
is high. The time between overhaul (TBO) and mean planetary transmission is an approximate model.
time between failures (MTBF) on present-day helt- This model includes the transmisstofl's 90-percent
copters is much lower than that required for eco- reliability life, Weibull exponent, basic dynamic
nomical commercial operation. The helicopter drive capacity, and load-life exponent. The life an_
system is generally heavier than desired [I]. reliability model allows the designer to obtain
both qualitative and quantitative c_arisons be-
The rellizationof technological improvements tween transmissiondesigns and appli,:ations. For
for future helicopter drive systems can only be oh- an example, the analysis shows that due to the na-
talned through advanced research and development, ture of the component life distrlhutions, reducing
Hence, NASA transmissionresearch is oriented the loading in the transmission make_ the bearings
either to advance the state-of-the-art in mechant- more important _n the life characteristics of the
cal power transfer technology or to add to the transmission, |nc_el$ing the |oldfnQ makes the sun
fundamental body of knowledge belongin 9 to uear- gear life more (m)oetant(n the over_ii tile dtt=
ings, gears, lubrication, Potting-element fatigue, tribution of the t_ansmission, |n a_#!t_on, Seeing
life predictto% traction phenomena, and mechanical a fourth planet gear more than doubles the life of
power transfer [_]. A considerable amount of work the transmission [6].
*Proput_inn lahorat .... , AVRADCOM Research and
TechnnlqqyLahoratori_s,_wi_ Research Center,
Cleveland,Ohio.
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ity, face width, pitch-line-velocity, .ind load ef-
S_p_HrGearDesign ficiency.
The design procedure, for designing gear sets
as Shown in Figs. 3 and 4 so they will have a min- Fig. 7 shows the effect of given .:ear dzam-
imumcenter distance was developed [12,13]. A eter, tooth number, and pltch-Iine-vel_city on
minimum center distance design wi11 he lighter _ffictency at a given load. Th)s modet_t_ t(J heav
weight, which tS critical in aircraft applications, iiy loaded gear set is most efficient etth fine-
Another advantage is that smaller gears will have pitched, large diameter qears operati,q at high
less noise due to the smaller pitch line ve]oci- pitch-I|ne velocities. With this method th_ gear
ties. designer can now desig, a gParset for optimum ef-
ficiency at any operating condition desired.
The derivation of the design procedure iden-
tified a two-dimensional design space whose coor- Fig. 8 shows the predicted power tos_ for
dinates are number of teeth and dtametra] pitch, three gears designed for the same application.
Constraint boundaries for pitting t scoring, and Gear L is a standard gear while K and I_ are both
bending fattgue faituree as welt as the geometric high contact ratio gears, but of difference size.
constraint of involute interference were identified From the anslysis based on gear desigr K. it i_
as Shown in Fig. 5. The region of acceptable de- possible to design a high contact ra['o gearset
sign choices is labelled in the upper left of the with an efficiency comparable to a standard gear
design space. Lines of constant slope throcgh the design.
origin represent the locus of points in the design
space for which the center distance ts constant. The finite element method is of_,m used to do
The slope of the line represeflts center distance; stress and deflection analysis of gears. A ma3or
the smaller the slope, the smaller tibe center dis- difficulty in the use of the FEMpro_'ams is _iz_n_
tance. The minimum sized gear design would then the grid spacing in the reqion of the load. The
be a gear with dtametral pitch and number of teeth effect of Hertzian deformation contrioutes up to
which correspond to point A on the plot. 20 percent to the total deflection at the gear con-
tact point. Research is reported in [16] that te-
A design approach sometimes found in gear lares to choosing the FEH grid for th;s type of
handbooks is to use the interference limit and the problem, in order to properly account for Hertzian
tooth bending strength limit to define the "best" deflections.
design. This gives point B in the design space.
Thispoint will giv_ a smaller gear set than point In [I7] a study of the effect of rim thickness
A but it is not a balanced design since it ignores and fillet radius on gear stresses is reported.
the pitting and scoring problems that will be en- It was found that compressive stresse_ opposite the
countered in service, loading side of the tooth are most se,lsitive to rim
thickness. Partially supported rtm G)ars SUChas
The procedure was expanded to include the el- tn ltghtwe!ght aircraft tppltcattons'have a de- :i
feet of nonstandard unequal addenda gearing shown crease in the stress with increase to, rim tn_ck- !
in Fig. 6 [14], Unequat addenda gearing makes it ness, whereas for fully supported rim gears, the
possfble to r, '_e the size (number of teeth) for opposite ts true. The root stresses increosed w_tn
the same Patio ,_ standard gears without running decreasing fillet radiuS.
into kinematic interference. Unequal addenda gear-
ing ts Shown in Fig. 6. D_namic Analysis
C;)nventional practice holds that unequal ad- A high contact ratio gear oynan_ic analysi_ _]_
dendum geometry is better than standard geometry developed to determine the dynamic i_ads, stresse_,
because the short addendum pinion teeth are and deflections for spur gears [18]. The analysis
stronger in bending fatigue than the smaller stand- determines the effect on the gear tz;th dynamics
ard teeth. The research results show that for with various tooth profile modifications, tooth
minimum center distance gear sets (which meet the spacing errors, system mass, and system damping.
design limits on strength and kinematic interfer-
ence) there is no appreciable slze reduction. The The anatys_s was first developeu for internal
results apply in general, since b,ometric similar- and external high contact ratio and _.tandard spur
ity and strength similitude are maintained for the gears [19]. The aralysis was expanded to include
dimensionless result. The critical factor in stz- multiple gear meshes and planetary g!_ars w_th up
tng is the Hertzian contact stress, to 20 planets [20]. A computer cod,' was developed
that determines the gear dynamic loads, stresses,
This research clarifies the main attributes 1_ _ef|_¢tt_ns. The code plots the results for
_f l_ng and shoot addendum9airing _nd extends w_rk both single tooth mesh and several t_C_h in ser_es
on minimum center distance gearin 9, to show the effect Of tooth Spae_n9 ,_eror5. The
program is being expanded to include helical gears°
A eomprehenstvemethod was developed for the
design of spur gears with improved efficiency over Spiral Bevel Gear Design
the full ran9e of 9ear operating conditions [t_].
• Previously avaitablemethods were 1_ended to pro- The surface geometr_ of circular cut spiral
vide an estimate of only full toad efficiency. The bevel gears w_s developed [2i_]. Earlier work
new method w_s then utilized to show the effects was done for the *i_eal" case of a :ogarithmi( ._
of spur gear size, pitch, ratio, lubricant viscos- spiral shaped involute tooth [23]. The work is
2
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"-- complimentary to the earlier w_}rk in that iL ad- than or qreal(.r tharl the pltJh llf,_ velocity, il_
dresses the problem of (ircular cut spiral bevel addlt Ion, tile pinl(m may h(, c(Jmplet_.ly ip|,,sr,q At
years whith ire pro(tirol to make on existing pro- jet vel(JLllles that ar_. much lower ()r murh r|,gtler'
duction ma.;ntnes, titan the, pltch-line wlc)_ Ity. lhese ael.nlyse- aI
low% the de,stuffer t() h. ate the ()ii jet,, and uptl
The emphasis on the tooth surfa(e analysis i5 m1_e lubr_calionflow and v(_lum,,lur maximum eftl-
on determintn_jthe principal ra_;i_of curvature of ctency and, hence, lower heat generat}u0,.
the surface, ln_,pr}nclpal radii, which are tht_
maximum and minimum radii at the point of contact An anal_sls and cof!iput__rp o!_rdmca11_ IIL_,GL
between mating gear teeth are needed to calculate were developed to predict tfl_ variati(m._ _t ,ly,lam_c
contact stress, tOOth contact patterns _hOWll in load, surface temperature, and I-brlcant (el_stOhy-
Fig, 9, and tot,elastohydrodyn_uniclubricant lilm drodynamic) film Lhtckn_'_'_ai(mg the c()nta_:t_n,i
thickness. ]he formulae and procedures are go,oral path during the enrjagemer_tnt a palr (if_r_v(_lut,
and well suited to use In computer algorithms and spur qears [2g]. The analys_ of dyr,an,i_ lo_d :r,-
specific results are easily obtained by sympoltc eludes the effect of gear Inertia.,the,effect (if
manipulativecomputer programs. The work speclfi- load sharing of adjacent teeth, aridth_ _ffe(t (_f
rally considers involute, straight, and hyperbolic variable tooth stiffnesses which are ob_air_edby a
cutter profiles. The resultsmay be used _n anal- finite-element method. _esults obtai_,; iron,
ysis of gear sets such as in the input stage of TELSGE for the dynamic load distribution5 al(}rvjth-
helicoptermain rotor gearboxes and tail rotor contacting path for variuus spe_ds o1 a pair of
gearboxes, test gears show high loads r_(.drthe pit,h IIr,(.
where pitting failures are observed exp,.rlmuntally.
Further work was performed to describe spiral Effects of damping ratio, cat,tactrat_,.,tip re-
bevel gear sets with two different mesh contact lief, and tooth error on the (_yr,amic h,_d can be
patterns [24], Two different methods give tooth examined. A lubricant f11m tn_ckness analysis for
_: contact paths _n different directions. One path the 011-58transmission sun-p_nlon gear ,,et_s shown
_.. is across the profile direction of the tooth, the in Fig,,11.
other is along the length of the tooth. Each con-
tact path offers certaln advantages for increased Gear No_se
_.. life, better lubrication,and reduced _oise and
L:- vibration. The mettlodsdescribed in [,4] indicate Gear noise in he1_copter transmis _on,;_ a
I:-_: approaches to take in further analysis of the im- maj()rcontributor to the overall noise _nsIO,.the
plications of two different geometries. Passenger areas of most helicopters. Gear noise is
a d_rect resutt of the deviations in th,?gear toot.ll
Gear Materials profiles from the.true involute form (r_rin the
generalized case, the true conjugate form). It is
Several gear materials have bePr_evaluated for d matter of necessity that the qear prattle be ai
eodurance life on the NASA LeRC Spur Gear Fatigue tered from the ideal (e ath.mat_(!ally}_)njuqate
Tester [25]. A colrlparisonof the life of various form. This is to provide a cumpensati,,,,t_ffecttr_
gear materials is sbowr_in Fig. IC. The Vasco X-2 a11ow for deflections in the gear support and the'
has a life statistlcallyequlvalent to AISI 9310 gear teeth themselves which are caused by th('nor-
but has less fracture toughness. The C(d5600 mate- realoperating loads. The e(,senceof n_ise mhlimi-
r_al is somewhat better than AISI 9310 but also has zatJon is to balance the noise producv_,:nerlative
less fracture toughness. The best material tested effects of nonconlugacy with the positive effects
:; to date is the EX-53 material which has twice the of desensitizing the gear syst,.,nto th,_effeLt5 _)t
life of AISI 9310 and an equivalent fracture tough- defle(;tiohswhich can cause g(_arml_ali_nmer_tsand
[._, ness. Shot peening of AISI 9310 qears gave a life eccentricities. It is clear that extensive syste_,
r_._ improvement of 60 percent over the standard gears modelling of the gear tooth action, pea" Suoport
_,, without shot peening [26]. This improvement in stiffnesses, and dynamiL behavior IS requirer,)n
:: life is attributed tO the subsurface compressive order t_ design gears with the appropri.ltenoise
_:- residual stress induced by shot peening, compensating tooth profiles.
_ Gear Lubricattor, One 5u_h approach ha5 been complek0_d[Jhj. A
transfer function m_thud for predicting the dynan_lc
_ An analysis for into mesh o11 jet lubrication responses of gear systems with several fr_eshe_wa_
: was performed with an arbitrary offset and inclina- developed. The model was applied to the NASA spur
tton angle from the pitch point for the cases when gear fatigue test apparatus, An opttmu_ profile
:_. = the oil Jet velocities are less than, equal to, or modification design fnethod was developed and ap-
greater than gear pitch line velocity [27,_B]. plied to the NASA gear rt9, The_profi!L= modlfica
:- Equations were developed for m;nlmum and maximum tton c_art ts shown in f_g. 12. The NASA te_t gear
:_ ; (optimum) oil jet Impingement depths. The analysis _t ihown in Fig. 13. N(iise tests and fatigue tests
includes the minimum oil _et velocity required t(i to evaluate the performance of the mtnI_e,umnoise
impingeon the gear or pinion and the optimum all design wit| begin in the near future.
:_ Jet velocity required to obtain the maximum Im-
:_ p_ngement depth, The best lubrication and cooling Measurement Of the_ n()tSe with conventlm_al mi-
_:- is obtained w]th maximum impingementdepth when the croph((nest(}measure _uund pressure le_l_ n_ d_f_
:- oil jet v_!o(_ity equa;_ the qear pitch 11,ne velo_ ftcult for most qear_n_ installations be_(au'_e of
city. Less than optimum qear lubrication and C_}ul_ the reverberant conditions of the room _urto.hding
tng is obtained at at| jet velocities that are le.cs the q_ar Installatio(is. Greater sucres "_car, he ix- "q
3
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parted from measurements obtained via accelerome- speed conditions anticipated In art advanLed h_ll-
tars mounted on the gearbox housing. However, the copter transmission. The ct)nd|tiofl_ ()i the. te_t,o
effect of the radlatiu;, mechanism that transfers (100 percent power) were a shaft speeU of 3b,OO(s
vibrations into sound pressure levels Is neglected, rpm (1.3 million DN), a thrust load of lh_ p[Jur,t_
(104l N), and I radial load of 723 pou._ (_;'16 hJ.
A method that circumvents this problem has (DN is a speed parameter equal to the h,)re of the
b,en developed [3|]° The method is based on the bearing in millimeters multiplied by the shaft
measurement of acoustic intensity by tw_ closely speed in revolutions per minute.) The romp,tar
spaced microphones. A robotic acoustic Intensity analysis accounted for thermal ai_d merhanlcal In-
measurement system (RAINS) was designed and con- teractiQn_ Qf the bearings and their environment.
str_¢¢eq to aUtomat_ the ana]y_ of _o_nd fie|d_ The predicted life of thq _eleete_ 33 mmPor_
$_rQund_ng gearboxes tn aCtUal _nstal|etions tapered-roller be#ring _t 60 peree_t worated to_d
(Fig. 14). Ihe acoustic intensity measurement conditions WaS _n excess of the desired 2500 hours,
method does not depend on hov_n9 _n ene¢hOi¢ ¢ham=
bar around the 9earbo_ e_d may be use_ _n tht: re- The design and lubrication of large bore (4.7b
verberant, multt_ource noise environment found in in.) tapered-roller bearings for operai.ion at
a typical test cetl. The RAIMS system will be used speeds up to 2,4 million DN under combined radial
Sn th_ NASAhelicopter transmission test cells and and thrust loads has been demonstr_teO [35-3?].
in the NASAspur gear test rig for the minimum The bearing design was computer OPtlm_;:ed for hi,h-
noise gears, speed operation, Lubricant was suppli.:d to the
bearing througP the shaft and directly to both the
Noise is related to the kinematic precision of large end and the small end of the rollers.
gear trains. A theory for the kinematic precision
of gear trains was developed [32,33_. The kinema- The advanced high-sPeed bearing r,m with less
tic accuracy defines the actual ratio of input heat generation end ran cooler than'the basel_n,:
speed to output speed for every instant in time bearing to which tt was compared aS sh,_wn 1_1fl 9,
(fig. 15). The small deviations from the _deal or 18. ]t also was capable of higher sp,ed operatiur_;
steady rat_o are the source of high noise levels 20,000 rpm as opposed tu tn_ 15,000 rp,r limit or,
and large dynamic loads, the baseline design bearing. Four of the advanced
design bearings made of CflS-lO(JOt4mate'_al ran to
The theory defines kinematic accuracy as _ _4 times rated catalog life without failure.
function of m_chine settings useO in the gear grind-
_ng process and as a function of gear eccentricity The high-speed bearing wa_ designed for Iowt,r
and deflections. There are two principles that are stress and heat generation _n the critical contact
used tO _erlve the theory. The first is that the of the roller large end and the cone rib, The
vector surface normals of the gear teeth must coin_ baseline bearing was only modified to supply lubri-
cide, and the second is that t_e vector velocity cant to this critical contact.
of the contact point on each gear tooth must coin-
ride (Fig. 16). Predictions by the computer program CY_EAN,
for cylindrical roller bearing analys_!,_ have been
Rollin_-ElementBearings verified with experimental data [38,3g]. The ex-perimental verification was conducted with 11_-.,n
The input pinion of main helicopter transmis- bore cylindrical roller bearings at spreds up to
side is typically supported on s_acks of _ngu!_r 25,500 rpm. Calculated bearing temperature_ and
¢ontact ball bearings or combinations of b_tt arid heat generation agree very well with the experlmen-
cylindrical Poller 6earings (Fig. 17). The use of tel data. The program also calculates roller dy-
tapered-rollerbearings for th_s application should namics and bearing l_fe considerin9 lubricationand
eliminate the problems of load sharing and lubrica- thermal effects. CYBEANis a valuable toot for the
Lion associated with stacked bearing assemblies. _esig_ an# #n_tysis of cylindrical re!let bearings
Additionally, tapered-rotter bearings are ideally for difficult end critical appli¢atier-;.
suttee for the large enmb_ned _aeiat and thrUSt
loads from the input bevel p_nton. Spherical roller bearing analysis pred_ction_
by computer program SPHERBEAN have be_ verified
Speed limitations on standard tapered-roller by experimental data [40]. The program calculate_
bearings demand that Suitable m_dificattons and roller dynamics, heat g_neration, temperature, and
careful lubricationbe applied for successful oper- bearing llfe. It has capability to Simulate per-
alien in high-speed pinion applications in this formance of a planet bearing in planetary gear
program, the performance of commercially available systems.
tapered-roller bearings, medifted for high-speed
operation, was verified both analytically and ex- Experimental verification was conducted with
perimentally. The bearing design and the arrange- 40-mmbore, double-rOw, SpheeiCat Poller bear_hO_
mpnt of the pinion shaft were selected by computer at speeds up to lg,OOO rpm. Predtctec temperatures
analysis. The bearing selection was verified ex- Correlated well with e_p_rimental measurements.
pertmentallyand an optimum lubricationsystem and Predicted trends in temperaturewith L_arlnq geum
flow rates were determined [34J. etry changes were consistent with e_Re:r_mentat ob-
servations.
The experimental activity established that
automotive pinion q_ality tapered-roller bearings The usefulness of SPHIRBEANwas demonstrated
are capable of reliable operation under load and by its abtltt_ to accurately simulate spherical ._
4
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r.ller b_aring performance in conventl_mal and six of the I_hrlcanLs were t_.stecl If= th, NA',A cje,=r
hlgh-spe,,d ranges. [tie program can artist In the fatigue tester to determine the. rile( I .i th,".a' lu
deslqn and analysts of spherical roller bearings brl_ants un gear life. llg. 75 shows tt,r re_.lL'_
f.r difficult applications such aS tile planetary of these tests. Am.ng the II different lul_r=¢anl,,
',tag_ of a hal;copter main transmission or In the efficiency ranged fra_m 9_1.'1 to 9fI.H per(.ni.
geared fan or turboprgp Speed reduction units, which is a _{J-percent variation relat ivr t. thr
losses associated with thr mall|rod=l=of ill l_ri¢ y ==ida
lran_misiton_, toted. Of the sl_. lubricants shclwn ill li(_. LL,.
there was nn correlation between effl(lency and
lransmlsslon Evaluation life. The, lubricants h,4d n() ,,igniflcah' (.tiect i_fl
............... the vibration signature of ti,.transml',_,lcm. Ad
The data in the* open llteraturl, defining cur- dltlonal wflrl_ Is being cJ.=lldu(L_d t(_ deftri_ th=, to=
rent state-of-tht:-art transilllSslun technology, bricant chemli, tr]f, a,Jdltiv(, packaNi:, 4fl,J rll,_._HJCji
5uPl_ortpo ily tr,,l_ under car#fully controlled con- ca) and physl(al pr()p_rtlus In ord_:r t{ l(.trr(ll;i,
dltlons, are rift.el ly nonexistent. If changes are which of th.m affect thu results shown.
to he mad. lrJ gear and bearing techn(=l()cjy as ap-
plied to transmlr.slon system,s, the effect of th_s !ran_mls,_ion Concept_
technology must be assessed. Hence, the op(_rating
pararnetersof current staLe-of-the-arttransmis- Eased or=fundamental research perfr)rmedIn
slons must be evaluated. This would allow improve- mechanical components, an advanced 5O0-hp tranSmit,-
meritS in compunents and new transmission concepts stun w_s designed and fabricated (Fig. lg). li.,
t() he quantified with respect to noise, vibration, concept is a high-contact..rallo four plan.t-qear
eff=clency, stresses, and thermal gradients, transmission for improved 1Odd capacity and llfe.
The high-contact-ratio gears are experte;d to res.lt
Four stat--nf-tt, e-art transmissions are being in lower noise and reduced dw_aml_ Ida,;.. The main
evaluated: (a) the 317-hp 0fl-58three planet gear bevel gear has been straddle-mountedto improve
transmlsslon, b) th. 317-hp 0H-58 four planet'qear deflection of the gear mounting, thereby improving
transmission, (C) tn.)3CudO-hpSikorsky UH-b()A load sharing in the gear mesh. Ibis, too, is ex-
transmissio., and (d) the 3000-hp roping UtIAS peeled tu result in lower noise and improved lit_.
transmission. ]n ad,*lition,three advanced geared The planetary rzng gear has been cantilever-_nuunted
transmissionconcepts are being investigatedunder to relieve problems inherent in the rlng-gear-to-
this proqram: (a) advanced components transmission case,splint Interface. Rolling-element bearlnqs /:
(Flq. 19), (b) beari,lglessplanetarx transmission wilt be manu3act_red from yacuum=tnduct!on-melted,
(Fig. 20), and (c) split-torque transmission (F19. vacuum-arc-remetted (VIM-VAR) AISI M-50 material.
21). The VIM-VAR AISI M-SO will restJlt in 1ong_r hearing
life. The bevel gear set was manufactured from
These t_ansmlssions are being evaluated on the VIM-VAR AISI 9310. The lubrlcatluns)'_temIs the
riASALewis Research Cancer's 500.bp (Fig. 22) and latest technology of positiw' radial-.let)ubrl(_-
JU()()-hp (FIq, 23) transmission facll;tles. These lion to the sun gear and splln_ [4el. This _'_11
facilities are unique in tna& they can test both reduce wear and Increase the load-carryingcapaclty
conventinnal geared and hybrid (tracti(mlgear) of the gear set.
transmissions. Initially, these facilities are
being used to establash basellae Informationon Ibis advanced transmlss_nnwhich _-lqn_ |_a Ib
transmissions designed usinq current state-of-the- ha'_ a weight-to-power ratio Fit U.?9 I1_of transmls-
art design technlques_ Advanced analytical tech- stun weight per horsepower, a',compared with thv
nlques which incl_dethose previously discussed standard 120 lh 317-hp Wi-Sh transmlss_Jnof ().3}_,
will be used to examlne the many parameters that Iblhp. Prellmlnary tests have been COrlucte_ witl_
affect the service life. efficiency, noise genera- the transmission (in the 500_hp test st_d.
lion, and reliability of th_se transmissions.
Further, the esperimental results will be us£d The transmission design has been n))dif!ed tu
either to veri_y or to modify existing theory and allnw for the replacement of the bali ¢_arlng,, w_th
computer codes, tapered~r(_lter hearings. Tapered-rolle-"hearings
on the output and input transmission st:arts offrr
Snm. of the result_ of the evaluation of the greater Ioa(t capacity and longer life I_an the ball
eft Ic lency and qperat ing chararter!st ICS of the bearings.
3]/-hp, three planet, OH-SB tPan_mi_ston ape _hown
In Figs. ?4 and PS. Fig. 24 shows the baseband The self-aligningbearingless planetary trans-
frequency spectrum of the Oli-SR transmlssl-n show- mission (fig. 20) cover& a variety of Olanet_ary=
lng the spiPat bevel gear ametltude compared to the gear confsgurattons, which Share the ¢(.:nmo(+char-
spur gear amplltudr, The nn;se is tra(eable to acteristic that the planet carrier, or spider, is
tuot=h ki.emat.)c_a| error.. |t is geneeat]y tFue &ha& ehmnated, as tee conventional plan[t-mhuhted
larger ampl itudes of vibeat!on occur at tooth me_$h bear|ng_. The bearings are etl mfnet_ed _ i_a_l
frequenc=es ()f tile spiral bevel gears. This was balancing th,, gears, which are separated tfl thr
£tptPrmined from measurements on several different axial direction. AII forces and react i)ns are
transmissions, traflsmttte_ throu_jh the 9ea_ meshes and contained
by simple rolling-rings. Thr cnncept w_s f lrst
The effe(t nf lubricant type ¢)n transmisslnn demonstrated by C=_rtls Wright L()rp, unn,r 5p.n_()r
elf I( IPn(y was dPtPrmln-d f(=rII different hlhri_ ship of the U.S. Army Aviati(m ResPar(l and l),,vPl "II
cants In the OH 5H iransmlssl(m [41 I. In addition, opment Lr_mmand[431, The 50()-hp bearlnqless plan
,. _ , J
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etary transmission for the NASAprogram iS being merely 60?0 rpm, and the high-ratio varlant iS de
designed to be comparable with the OH-SB baseline signed for an input speed of appr._lmaLely 36,[)iJh
transmission. The transmission weight-to-power rpm, Because the transmission can accommoOateit..
ratio is approximately 0.27 Iblnp. hiqher input speed, th_ 40-1h t b | red,,It,), q,'a,
bo_ on the engine can be ellm|,ated. Hi*riLe I the
A meant tu decrease the wetght-to-p_er ratio power train weight-to-power ratio can t,e a' tow a_
of a transmissvon or to decreas_ the unit stress 0.20 Iblhp.
._ of gear teeth is by luad sharing through multiple
power paths, li_ls concept is referred to as the Con(_l__tn__(iomment_
split-torque transmission [4]. Feasibility studies
were conducted on two variants of this concept The helicopter, more than any othrr contem
(Fig. 21). porary aerospace or industrial t,novat.u¢_,ha_
placed severe performance demand_ on p_wer tran'_-
lhe first variant is in th(, 50U-hp range with mission components such as bearings ar:,t gear_.
a single-engine input (Fig. 21(a)); the second is Wel]-deslgned mechanical components, 9odd materi-
in the 3000-hp range with a two-engine I,put (fig. eli, end lubrication s_steJ)_s which are Intugrat_g
21(b)). Insteadof a planetary-gear arrangement, into helicopter drive train systems Of, make the
the input power is split into two or more power _ifference between a hett¢op_r*f rel_abte, e¢o-
Po)h_ end recom_ined in a bull gear to the output nomic _peration and failure, NASAtransmission
power (rotor) shaft, research is oriented either to advance the state-
of-the-art in mechanical p,wer transfer technology
Preliminary weight estimates of the split- or to add to the fundamental body of kqowledge be-
torque concept indicate that the weight-to-power longing to bearingb, gears, lubrication, rolling-
ratio is approximately 0.24 Iblhp. Ibis concept element fatigue, l_fe prediction, traction phenom-
appears to offer weight advantages over conven- ena, and _nechanicalpower transfer. Transmissions
tiona] planetary concepts without using htglt- studied for application to helicopters in addition
contact-ratio gearing. The effects of incorpora- to the more conventional grated trans_issiuns in-
tang high-contact-ratio gearing into the split- clude hybrid (traction/gear), bearingless plane-
torque concept is expected to further reduce tory, and split torque transmissions. ConsiOeranle
transmission weight, amounts of work are required in these areas to es-
tablish the validity of analysis and computer coors
A remedy to the speed-ratio and planet number developed to predict the p,.rformance, efficiency,
limltationsof simple, single-row planetary systems llfe, and reliability of these transmissions.
was devised by A.L. Nasvytis [44]. His drive sys- Real-time data recording, control and analysi_ for
tom used the sun and ring-roller of the simple transmission testing are available for this purpose
planetary traction drive, but replaced the single on the NASA 50O-hp and 3OO0-hp helicopter irons-
row of equal diameter planet-rollers with two or mission test stands. Both test stands are capable
more rows of stepped, or dual diameter, planets, of testing conventional and traction type helicop-
With this new multiroller arrangement, practical ter transmissions. Results of this research Sho.ld
speed ratios of 25D to 1 could bc _htAined in a provide the transmission designer with analytical
single stage with three planet r_ furthermore, tools to design for minimum weight ant noise with
the number of planets carrying tar lo_,d in parallel maximum life and efficiency. In addition, the ad-
could be greatly increased for a given ratio. This vantages and limitations of new and novel drive
resulted in a significant reduction in individual systems as well as the more conventior, al systems
roller contact loading with a corresponding im- will be Ozfined.
provement in torque capacity and fatigue life.
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